
EDUCATION

Arizona State University, Tempe, AZ Junior, 2013 for BFA Bachelors Degree as a Studio Drawing Major 

EXPERIENCE 

DRIVER, JIMMY JOHNS SUBS; TEMPE, ARIZONA — FEBRUARY TO MAY 2011
 At Jimmy Johns I was a delivery driver, so I dealt with customers orders directly and any problems they 
might have had. When not on deliveries my duties were the same as an in shop employee. This was to clean the 
shop regularly, stock shelf items as well as learning the menu and making the sandwiches. Basically the drivers 
were a jack of all trades, helping out wherever needed. I am well experienced in food preparation. Unfortunately I 
was let go due to an unfortunate day of being late. This is not typically behavior for me but Jimmy Johns has no 
tolerance for tardiness. I have learned from this mistake and will not repeat it.

INTERN/ MANAGER, COLLEGE WORKS PAINTING; TEMPE, ARIZONA — APRIL TO SEPTEMBER 2010
 The purpose of this internship was to teach students how to start, run, and manage a business through 
house painting and contracting. I did most of my own marketing, as well as interviewed, and hired marketers. I 
performed estimates on house paint jobs while selling these jobs to the clients. Once summer started I was work-
ing full time seven days a week and responsible for purchasing all my painting supplies, interviewing and hiring/
firing painters, and managing the painters on the job and determining their pay. I was also responsible for keep-
ing the customer satisfied by doing daily walk-arounds to show the progress, and explaining to them what hap-
pened in the event of an accident. I was also held accountable for doing most of the touch up work myself, as 
well as helping my painters where needed. I also learned to process payroll, TPS reports and time sheets. In the 
end I had produced and run a 27 thousand dollar business.

CASHIER, PARADISE BAKERY; TEMPE, ARIZONA — SUMMER OF 2009
 At Paradise Bakery I was responsible to take customers orders, up sell the products, as well as opening 
/closing including clean up. Customer service was the largest aspect of this job. My reason for leaving was that I 
had a school scheduling conflict.

STUDENT DELEGATE, TEMPE SISTER CITIES; TEMPE, ARIZONA — SUMMER OF 2008
 The summer of 2008 I was selected to be a student delegate to New Zealand through Tempe Sister 
Cities. I was sent there with three other Americans and we stayed with host families there for five weeks and 
learned all about their culture. Each family had a child our age that we were paired up with. When we came 
home we hosted them for five weeks and showed them the States. We also did many community service pro-
jects to give back to Tempe after the whole thing was over. 

SKILLS
 I have experience extensive drawing experience as well as painting and woodworking and meta and 
skill in management, customer service, house painting, marketing and sales. I am a pretty friendly person and 
am a quick learner. I also have basic computer skills such as Blogging on word press and Video Blogging with 
both PC’s and MAC’s. In 2009 I was state champion in 4A  high school wrestling. This attributes to one of my 
best qualities, my work ethic. I can and will work hard from clock in to clock out and bring a positive attitude eve-
ryday.
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REFERRALS 
David Franco - New York VP of College Works Painting (old supervisor) - 480 251 4820
Jane Kim - Arizona VP of College Works Painting - 818 723 0270

Aaron Silvia - Manager of Paradise Bakery - 480 399 9404

Daleth Cooper - Art Teacher - 480 266 0655

Daniel Miller - High School Drama Director and English Teacher - 480 449 9628
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